Information Technology tool development and research; coordinating Geographic Information Systems development; coordinated web and applications development; assisting drinking water and wastewater utilities with information technology issues that arise; providing technical assistance to water districts; and supporting the information technology needs within CWRS. Ms. Andrew has over 20 years of computer experience with the most recent 8 years being in the hydrology area. Previously Ms. Andrew worked at the Illinois State Water Survey and focused on database programming for Hydrological Models. Work included management strategies for flood protection in the Lower Illinois River (developing an interface to use the UNET Model for Real-time Simulation of Flooding), work on water quality issues within the Fox River, hydrologic modeling of climate scenarios for two Illinois watersheds, and served as Co-PI on a project involving flow forecasting for the Stratton Dam in northern Illinois. She also coordinated programming for the evaluation of the Illinois stream flow gauging network, effective discharges of Illinois streams, the Illinois Stream Flow Assessment Model (ILSAM), and data management tools for water sampling data (IDAPP).
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